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I) SOCIO-ECONOMIC FACTORS OF THE WORKERS:

a) Age in years

b) Sex
c) Education

d) Name of the Mill
e) Total period of 

service in orga
nisation (in years

f) Marital status
g) Type of family

21 to 30 
31 to 40 
41 to 50 
51 and above
Male / Female
II1itera te/Primary/ 
Secondary/College, etc.,
01 to 10 
11 to 20 
21 to 30 
31 and above

Married/Unmarried 
Nuclear/Joint



(ii)

h) Monthly Income Rs. 501 to 1000 
Rs. 1001 to 1500 
Rs. 1501 & above

H) HEALTH and SANITATION: 
a) How is the condition

of cleanliness main- Satisfactory/Not satisfactory 
tained in your Factory?

Satisfactory/Not satisfactory
b) How is the condition 

of Temperature main
tained in you factory

c) How is the condition 
of humidity maintai
ned in your Factory?

d) How is the condition 
of ventilation in 
your Factory ?

e) How is the condition
of lighting arrangments 
made in your factory ?

f) How is the condition 
of dust control in 
your factory ?

g) How is the condition 
of drinking water in 
your Factory ?

h) How is the condition of 
Urinal facility in your 
factory ?

i) How is the condition of 
Latrine facility in 
your Factory ?

j) How is the condition 
of spittoons in your 
factory ?

Satisfactory/Not satisfactory

Satisfactory/Not satisfactory

Satisfactory/Not satisfactory

Satisfactory/Not satisfactory

Satisfactory/Not satisfactory

Satisfactory/Not satisfactory

Satisfactory/Not satisfactory

Satisfactory/Not satisfactory

WM UST/Elst



(iii)

III) SAFETY MEASURES;
a) how is the condition

of fencing of machineries 
in your factory ?

b) How is the maintenance
of pathways in your factory?

c) What is the condition of 
staircases in your factory ?

d) How is the functioning of 
lifts in your factory ?

e) What is the position of control of smoke in your 
Factory ?

f) What is the position of 
control of gas, in your 
Factory ?

g) What is the position of 
control of fumes in your 
Factory ?

h) What is the condition of 
Safety materials?

i) What is the condition of 
the factory building ?

j) How is the safety committee 
functioning ?

k) Do you feel that the safety 
measures are adequate ?

TV) WELFARE FACILITIES:

a) Are the washing facilities 
provided in your factory adequate ?

b) Are the washing facilities 
provided in your Factory suitable ?

Good/Bad

Good/Bad

Good/Bad

Good/Bad

Good/Bad

Good/Bad

Good/Bad

Good/Bad

Good/Bad

Good/Bad

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No



(iv)

c) Are the sitting facilities 
provided ?

d) Are the first aid appliances 
readily accessible

e) Are the shelters suitable ?
f) Are the rest rooms suitable ?
g) Are the lunch room suitable ?

Yes/No

Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No

V) CANTEEN :

a) is the canteen well equipped ?
b) How is the maintenance of 

the canteen ?
c) What is your opinion about 

the rates of food stuff ?
d) how is the quality of food 

stuff in your canteen ?

Yes/No

Good/Avera ge/Bad 

Costly/cheap 

Good/Aa vera ge/Bad

VI) CRECHE:

a) Whether the creche has 
suitable room ?

i
b) Whether the creche has 

adequate lighting ?
c) Whether the creche is under 

the charge of trained wom^n
d) Whether the free milk is 

provided for children in creche
e) Whether the free refreshment 

is provided for children in 
creche

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/ No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No

VII SOCIAL SECURITY SCHEMES :
a) What is your opinion about the 

benefits under employees State 
Insurance Scheme?

Yes/No
Appreciable/Highly 

Appreciable



(V)

b) What is your opinion 
about Gratuity ?

c) What is your opinion 
about the Provident Fund ?

d) What is your opinion 
about the family pen' 
sion scheme?

Appreciable/Highly
Appreciable

Appreciable/Highly
Appreciable

Appreciable/Highly
Appreciable

VIII) RECREATIONAL FACILITIES;

a) What is the condition ot
Recreation Hall ? Good/Poor

b) What is the condition of
Play ground ? Good/Poor

c) Whet is the condition of
= Sports facilities ? Good/Poor

IX) HOUSING FACILITIES & CONVEYANCE;

a) Does the factory provide Yes/No
housing facility ?
If yes,
i) Whether the accommodation

of the House is suitable ? Yes/No
ii) Whether the lighting

arrangment is provided Yes/No
suitably ?

iii) Whether the sanitation is
in good condition ? Yes/No

iv) Whether the drainage system
is suitable ? Yes/No

v) Whether the water facility
is provided for your House? Yes/No

vi) Does the factory provide
conveyance facilities ? Yes/No



(vi)

X) WORKERS EDUCATION SCHEME :
a) How is the functioning of workers 

training programme?
Good/Bad

b) How is the functioning of the 
Adult Education Programme ?

Good/Bad

c) Does your organisation provide 
free uniform to the children 
of workers ?

Yes/NO

XI) LOAN FACILITIES :

a) What is your opinion about 
the festival loan ? Good/Bad

b) What is your opinion about 
marriage Loan ? Good/Bad

c) What is your opinion about 
vehicle loan ? Good/Bad

XII) CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY:

a) Do you have co-operative
Society in your factory ? Yes/No

b) Do you get all the goods you 
need from the Society ? Yes/No

c) Are the goods available on 
credit basis ? Yes/No

d) How is the quality of the 
good available ? Good/So, so/Bad

XIII) TRADE UNION:
a) Are you a member of Trade Union ? Yes/No
b) Do you participate in all activities

of the Unions ? Yes/No
c) Is the Union beneficial to you ? Yes/No
d) How the trade union is functioning? Good/Average/

Bad
* * *


